Make Americans Free Again (MAFA) Thursday Meetings: How to Organize!

In order to take our country back and regain our freedom we need all hands on deck! This means EVERYONE recruits people to MAFA. Here’s how to do it:

While you can choose any day and time, Thursday at 6PM is a good choice. The early part of the week can be spent inviting, and people seem to relax on Thursday night – soon the weekend will start! Whichever day you choose, make it consistent. It’s difficult to gather a group when the day, time and place of the meeting changes frequently.

The only thing you need to start your group is...one other person willing to start with you. Even if it is just two of you, start getting together at the appointed day and time. We promise you can grow a group if you stick with it.

Where to have your meetings...
Homes, offices, churches (if the pastor is on board), community centers if open – any indoor place will do.

But there are limitations on gatherings in my state/county/city. Protests and political speech are permitted even during a pandemic. Remember that none of the BLM protesters were arrested for gathering last summer – most were not even arrested for destroying property.

Do be careful, and if there is a place to meet where you will draw less attention, such as a conference room in an office building, someone’s basement family room or a business that closes at night, that is best.

Meeting Format
Allow 30 minutes for meeting and socializing, depending on the size of your group. One of the benefits of starting a group is allowing people to congregate – they miss this!

Bring the meeting to order. Ask if there are new people and welcome them to the group.

Share a few updates – from Pam’s videos, newsletter, or from the MAFA website.

You may show a film – some suggestions follow. There are so many new videos each week that you may choose to show a video reporting a recent event or development.

Discuss the film or news.
At every meeting we do the following:

- Ask if there are businesses that need help. Planning a group visit or a group order for takeout can help a restaurant stay open, for example. Scheduling an event for your group to take a class, or partake of other services without masks can help. Find ways to support your local community.
- Discuss fundraising events. Wait until your group is big enough to support these, but opportunities to congregate are always welcome. People love to hear from the attorney who is handling your case once a lawsuit is filed. Holiday events are fun – our group helped to sponsor a Valentine’s Day cocktail party which was held at a local business that had a big enough space.
- Always ask for volunteers – to greet new people, operate the computer for signups, help with fundraisers, and so on.
- If you are part of a state association affiliated with MAFA, your state group is offering merchandise with your state group’s logo. Wear your “stands up” shirts and jackets and encourage others to purchase.
- Ask for questions.
- Ask for ideas for finding new people to attend next week. Ask people to share how they have approached people.
- Ask new people to put their information in the data base before leaving and have a computer open to the site to make it easy.
- Leave time for people to mingle and chat – part of the value of Thursday groups is people love to be in the same room with others!

As your group grows, some people may decide to break off and form their own groups. This is advisable if people live far away from your meeting place, and also if your space has limited capacity.

**Recommended Videos**

(Note: If Any Of These Titles Are Not Available, Try Searching On Bitchute Or Other Uncensored Platforms)

- Insurance company ordered to pay claim for loss of income to restaurant due to government lockdowns
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPqdpDK7rpc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPqdpDK7rpc)
- Amazing Polly Goes Shopping With a Bag on Her Head (very funny)
  [https://www.bitchute.com/video/18v7ziexlYkz/](https://www.bitchute.com/video/18v7ziexlYkz/)
- Lexington, Kentucky Coffee Shop & Restaurant Business Owner Refuses to Close, Confronts Enforcers, Tom Woods Radio...
  [https://youtu.be/58RVtWjBjYk](https://youtu.be/58RVtWjBjYk)
- Leadership Lessons From Dancing Guy

"Leading Canadian Health Expert Outraged At Government Response To Covid"; 5 Min: [https://Childrenshealthdefense.Org/Defender/Health-expert-outraged-government-response-covid/?Utm_source=Salsa&Etype=Emailblastcontent&Eid=7567c856-e5e4-4025-b60c-c8c7485fa5d7](https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/health-expert-outraged-government-response-covid/?utm_source=Salsa&utm_type=Emailblastcontent&utm_campaign=7567c856-e5e4-4025-b60c-c8c7485fa5d7)

Or [https://Www.Brighteon.Com/42ace589-01fc-4a2b-9654-20b0bf0bc315](https://www.brighteon.com/42ace589-01fc-4a2b-9654-20b0bf0bc315)

"Headlines With Mary & Polly November 10, 2020"; 33 Min: [https://Youtu.Be/Qkeeaaxfjem Or:](https://youtu.be/rmoM1AMdd4g)


"Mary Holland And Polly Tommey - November 3rd Update"; 21 Min: [https://Youtu.Be/Sa3fwtahm50](https://youtube.be/sa3fwtahm50)

"Truth, With Robert F. Kennedy Jr., Season 2, Episode 8 Featuring David E. Martin"; 43 Min: [https://Youtu.Be/Fvnp1bsqh34](https://youtu.be/fvnp1bsqh34)


Ivor Cummins: Coronavirus deaths are 'lower than what is being put out" on YouTube [https://youtu.be/h4CDAGYv3aw](https://youtu.be/h4CDAGYv3aw)

There's No Justification for Another Lockdown" - Ivor Cummins" on YouTube: [https://youtu.be/rmoM1AMdd4q](https://youtube.be/rmoM1AMdd4q)

Coronavirus in Sweden: An Update From Sweden's Chief Epidemiologist: [https://youtu.be/0IqbuUD5MjQ](https://youtu.be/0IqbuUD5MjQ)

Plandemic: [https://plandemicvideo.com/](https://plandemicvideo.com/)

Plandemic II: InDoctorNation: [https://plandemicvideo.com/plandemic-part-2 Indoctrination-2/](https://plandemicvideo.com/plandemic-part-2-indoctrination-2/)
Stella Immanuel on HCQ: https://plandemicvideo.com/dr-stella-immanuel-speech-on-hydroxychloroquine/

The White Coat Summit: https://plandemicvideo.com/white-coat-summit/

Robert Kennedy Jr. Destroys Big Pharma, Fauci & Pro-Vaccine Movement: https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgxwKjTVSVkrZrrWfMLftlNRFqNPB?projector=1

Are We Being Told the Truth About COVID-19? | Prof. Sucharit Bhakdi: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnpnBYgGARE&feature=youtu.be

German Lawyer Sues The World Over Coronavirus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpOzHHJmy7g

Fuellmich - Misdaad tegen de menselijkheid: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly7flUk6swQ&t=2327s

Crimes Against Humanity, fraudulent PCR Tests Taken To Court - Interview with Lawyer Reiner Füllmich https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQYzb5_kax8


The Canadian Military Declares War on Canadians: - #PropagandaWatch https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgxwKjTPjDvFvBvPgdSBxLpgDZcQZ?projector=1
Adam Andrzejewski | The Depth of the Swamp:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQDEDROjXdE

Global Elite’s “Great Reset” Agenda (Shocking Discoveries Revealed):  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xO723gH7Go

Something fishy is going on....:  https://youtu.be/hOPThV5mctE

"CDC Director: 'Covid Vaccine? Ha! Wear Your "Life Saving" Mask!'' on YouTube  
https://youtu.be/IkeR1_1Ik2s

"Fact Check: Did The Flu Disappear and Is The Flu Deadlier Than COVID?" on YouTube  
https://youtu.be/LwDvFd0aMT0

"Young doctor explains why he’s against forced COVID-19 vaccine  
https://youtu.be/BegGXhBD4Lc

Beyond Crucial Update on Viral Issue - and Lockdown "Science"!" on YouTube:  
https://youtu.be/mboEkVl9ooc

Sweden’s Viral Leader Anders Tegnell Explaining Swedish Approach:  
https://youtu.be/f1fXFTqrgao
The Doctor Is In: Scott Atlas and the Efficacy of Lockdowns, Social Distancing, and Closings:  https://youtu.be/biC4nHPYtbA

Corona Emergency Hearing 5: Dr. David Martin & Pastor Dr. Aaron Lewis" on YouTube:  
https://youtu.be/mc1qY8ybQfE

NEP# 55 Transhumanism Modern Day Slavery" on YouTube:  
https://youtu.be/9SFNqPOE0hI

NEP #50 PLANDEMIC Indoctornation" on YouTube:  
https://youtu.be/pxQrWOPytA

NEP #37 - Community Conversation with Pam Popper & Imani Mamalution" on YouTube:  
https://youtu.be/Ot4neIy5-oM

NEP #24 - Community Conversation on COVID with G Edward Griffin and David Martin" on YouTube  https://youtu.be/FbGfcJFHQyk

NEP #38 - Sacha Stone speaks to Andy Wakefield about his new film "1986 The Act" on YouTube:  https://youtu.be/K652ry4lSN4
NEP #23 - Community Conversation with Sacha Stone & Dr. Robert O. Young (Part 1) on YouTube https://youtu.be/_BPb3ojcrWc

A Discussion with Dr. Sherri Tenpenny and Marcy Cravat on YouTube: https://youtu.be/V66H3BdJMoi

150 U.S. Public Health Service Experiments from 1919 prove that disease is not transmittable on YouTube https://youtu.be/khec-jvZx9E

Luc Montagnier HIV Nobel Prize Winner Says Virus "Bio-engineered: https://youtu.be/durcHyxpFT4

Rand Paul on heated Senate exchange with Dr. Fauci on YouTube: https://youtu.be/QivfPLYgOdc

The Agenda that's Destroying the World on YouTube: https://youtu.be/E3F7NZ2xiPA

We Are Victims of the Greatest Crime in History on YouTube: https://youtu.be/EhYX8RzyMC4

The cruel negligence of the lockdown, with Dr John Lee on YouTube https://youtu.be/XDEljJ6qyBc

Virology Lectures 2020 #1: What is a Virus? on YouTube: https://youtu.be/lj3NhPgOoX4

Ep85 Viral Realities Revealed: Dr John Lee, Pathology Professor on YouTube https://youtu.be/dRYEBHDyR3Y

How Honest is the COVID Fatality Count? Dr. Scott Jensen is a Physician & Minnesota State Senator on YouTube https://youtu.be/IsRay1wInBq

Lies, Myths, and Misinformation | TotalHealth TV on YouTube https://youtu.be/S1OwxLq43x0

COVID is not and 'has never been a pandemic': Alan Jones https://youtu.be/ibgb5CTILao

"North Korean Defector Exposes Kim Jong Un & China", Valuetainment; 90 Min: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Za34h-dt8i0&T=1723s

Saturdays with Curtiss Bowers; https://Agendaweekly.com/

"Agenda: Grinding America Down"; 131 Min: https://www.Agendadocumentary.com/
“Agenda 2: Masters Of Deceit”; 126 Min:  
[https://Agendaweekly.Com/](https://Agendaweekly.Com/)

“World Freedom Alliance Stockholm Part” 1; 25 Min:  

“World Freedom Alliance Stockholm Part 2”; 24 Min:  

“What NO ONE is Saying About The Lockdowns”; 9 min:  
[https://youtu.be/nuDQ_3g53qc](https://youtu.be/nuDQ_3g53qc)

“MUST WATCH: "Lockdown - The Right Side Of History". For Truth we Toil - Forever”; 10 min:  
[https://youtu.be/hyDsjHZHsGc](https://youtu.be/hyDsjHZHsGc)

“BOOM! Sidney Powell – President Trump Already Released the Kraken – Claims Obama Was Involved”; 13 min:  
[https://www.brighteon.com/93687be1-ffdd-4ef1-aff7-0cb1b1790ff5](https://www.brighteon.com/93687be1-ffdd-4ef1-aff7-0cb1b1790ff5)

“COVID-19 Death Recording Manipulation Explained”; 79 min:  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GVJ0g3TBR2o&feature=emb_logo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GVJ0g3TBR2o&feature=emb_logo)

“Sayer Ji interviews Joy M. Fritz on the CDC Controversies with Covid Death Statistics Reporting”; 69 min:  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWuDMBrtQlI&feature=emb_logo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWuDMBrtQlI&feature=emb_logo)

“Barbecue Rebellion Day 3: owner Adam Skelly ARRESTED at Adamson BBQ - Rebel News”; 23 Min:  
[https://www.rebelnews.com/barbecue_rebellion_day_3_owner_adam_skelly_arrested_at_adamson_bbq](https://www.rebelnews.com/barbecue_rebellion_day_3_owner_adam_skelly_arrested_at_adamson_bbq)

WWW-TV Exclusive: Lt. General Michael Flynn's First Interview Since President Trump's Pardon; 68 Min  

EXPLOSIVE! Steve Quayle, Gary Heavin, Mike Adams: DECEMBER DEADLY SURPRISE & COVID 2.0”; 85 min;  
[https://www.brighteon.com/75c5786b-75ae-4287-beaf-8b45b7672f94](https://www.brighteon.com/75c5786b-75ae-4287-beaf-8b45b7672f94)